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909 N. La Cumbre Road, Santa Barbara, California 93110 

Office Phone: 805 687-1577 Fax: 805 687-5015 
Web Address: www.TELCSB.org   

E-Mail Address: TELCSB@aol.com 
 
 

Worship Schedule 
March 1 
   9:30 am  Single Worship Service 
 
March 8, 15, 22 
   8:00 am    Contemporary Worship 
   9:15 am    Family Worship 
 10:30 am    Traditional Worship 
 
  

Staff 
 

Office Administrator:  Cindie Trieger 
Children’s and Family Director:  Diana D’Evelyn 
Care Ministry Director:  Sharon Troll 
Youth Director:  Evan Ewert 
Music Director:  Sarah Kreitzer 
Organist:  Julie Neufeld 
Nursery:  Mary Lopez 
Pastor:  Truls Person 
Council President:  Dennis Lewis 
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G L A D  T I D I N G S  
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FROM PASTOR TRULS 
 

At our men’s gathering last month, the topic (When bad things happen to God’s people) gave rise to lots of 
healthy thinking together.  With reference to a book on the subject of God, evil, and suffering, we surveyed 
various attempts to make logical sense of the presence of evil in God’s good creation. 
 
Our end goal was to gain insight into best practices for responding to people who are struggling with their 
own or a loved one’s illness, or grief in the wake of a loved one’s death.  Eventually, the conversation 
boiled down to this:  Attempts to bring comfort to someone who is hurting by seeking to justify the situation 
or defend God are likely not going to help.  What matters most is the simple presence of another person 
who cares—someone who says simply, “I am so sorry” or gives a hug.  In difficult times, the quiet presence 
of others makes a huge difference. 
 
At my mother’s funeral last year, as I had expected, I experienced the comfort of God’s Word, spoken and 
sung.  What I hadn’t fully anticipated was the impact made by those who surrounded me and my family 
through those days:  you people of Trinity through your spoken words, cards, and prayers; at the funeral 
the presence of an aunt, cousins I rarely get to see, friends of my family since our years together in a con-
gregation in Ohio the 1960s, a mother and her grown son we’d known in a congregation in North Dakota in 
the 1970s, people who had sat in pews ahead of, behind, and across the aisle from my parents in worship 
over these last years, a friend of mine since seminary days who helped with the service of committal.  I 
can’t tell you how much it meant to me to be able to lean on the faith and caring of others those days. 
 
When difficult things happen in life, there is no substitute for God’s Word and the Body of Christ (of which 
we are all members) to lean on.  Can you imagine the strength and grace of a Church whose members 
make it a goal to be there for each other?  Imagine how each of us would be built up, and strengthened for 
witness and compassion in Jesus’ name beyond our congregation, if we all sought to be present for every 
baptism, confirmation, and funeral, for instance.  Indeed, our congregation’s purpose statement, Building 
Relationships to Share God’s Love, envisions us knowing, loving, and supporting one another across the 
generations.  In fact, this is one of the primary goals behind our First Sunday worship, education, and noon 
meal together each month.  I hope you are with us in this! 
 
Struck by a vision of the Church as the Body of Christ across the years and across the globe, I heard a 
pastor exclaim last month, “I love the Church!”  Of course!  With the Holy Spirit at work gathering and nour-
ishing us in the faith, and sending us out to share God’s love with joy and good courage, how could we not 
love the Church? 
 
Is the Church—is Trinity Lutheran Church perfect?  Of course not!  In connection with our Commitment 
Sunday on March 1 this year, we’ll want to remind ourselves that we share God’s gifts of our time, talents, 
and money with the Church not because the Church or a particular congregation is perfect, but because 
God is perfect.  A perfect Church would hardly need (or even want!) my gifts.  Precisely because the 
Church is not perfect, it calls for the best we can offer. 
 
If I were to talk about the difference the Church has made in my life, I’d hardly know where to begin.  For 
years and to this day, the Church has been a source of acceptance, learning, challenge, growth in grace, 
friendship, love, adventure, purpose, and hope for me.  Through Christ’s Church, I have received priceless 
gifts, and I am grateful. 
 
At the same time, during the season of Lent, as much or more than ever, Jesus calls us to deny ourselves 
to follow him—even to lose our lives for his sake.  President John F. Kennedy once said, “My fellow 
Americans, ask not what your country can do for you; ask what you can do for your country.”  
What would our country look like if we lived those words?  And what would our church look like if 
we focused less on what our church can do for us and more on what we can do for our church?  I 
believe we’d all be richer for it. 
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THRIVENT CHOICE DOLLARS - Thrivent Choice lets Thrivent members recommend where some of 
Thrivent Financial’s charitable outreach funds go by directing Choice Dollars.  You may either go 
online to Thrivent.com/ThriventChoice or call 1-800-847-4836 and when prompted say “Thrivent 
Choice.”  (Note:  Calling the 800 number is very easy!)  The deadline for assigning 2014 Thrivent 
Choice dollars is March 31, 2015.  Thank you for considering Trinity Lutheran Church when decid-
ing where to assign your 2014 Thrivent Choice Dollars.   
 
 
 
THANKS, HABITAT VOLUNTEERS! – A big thank you to Bob Burtness, Susan Benson, and Jean 
Wollenberg, who shared their time and talents painting, repairing railings, and landscaping at Brush 
with Kindness, a project of Habitat for Humanity sponsored on February 21 by Thrivent.   

 
March 1 (Commitment Sunday) - Single Service Sunday 
Joint Worship ~ Celebration of our Mission ~ Shared Meal 

  9:30 a.m.   Single Worship Service 
 
11:00 a.m.   People of Trinity in Action! (a photo review); Songs by the children;  
                         Offering of estimate-of-giving cards and time and talent forms  
 
       Noon    Early St. Patrick’s Day Celebration Meal – a variation on corned beef and cabbage!  

 
 
 

Lenten Wednesdays through March 25  
  
7:00 p.m. – Sung Evening Prayer and Lenten Dramas  (Chapel) 
 

Please join us! 
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Healthful News     
Sharon Head RN 
Parish Nurse 

 
 
Colon Cancer 

Any cancer diagnosis can be overwhelming. Yet the diagnosis of colon cancer is 
one that is kept very private. The dangers, prevention and treatment of colon cancer 
are still not widely known and are not discussed because colon cancer affects parts of 
the body that people often find embarrassing or even forbidden to talk about. 
 

90% of new cases occur in people who are 50 years of age and over. People 
with personal or family history of colon cancer, inflammatory bowel disease, or are ex-
periencing symptoms are considered "high risk" and should begin screening before 
age 50. Screening is the most important preventative action you can take, because 
most cases of colon cancer begin as small, noncancerous (benign) clumps of cells 
called adenomatous polyps. Yet over time some of these polyps can become colon 
cancers. Thus, caught early these polyps can be removed.  

Cologuard is a noninvasive colon cancer test that you can do in your home that 
is now approved by Medicare. This tests the stool for blood and DNA mutations that 
may indicate cancer. If positive a sigmoidoscopy or colonoscopy exam would follow. 
Talk with your physician to see if this test is right for you. 

Today 1 in 3 adults between the ages of 50 -75 years of age still do not get 
screened as recommended. This month Cottage Hospital is offering a complimentary 
tour of their new GI lab where the diagnostic procedures of endoscopy, signmoido-
scopy and colonoscopy are preformed. Dr Aguirre, a gastroenterologist with Santa Bar-
bara GastroenterolgyAsociates will be the featured speaker. Come and get your ques-
tions answered! 

Dymystifying the Screening Colonoscopy 

SANTA BARBARA COTTAGE HOSPITAL MARCH 25, 2015 

6-7:30 PM 

SPEAKER DR. AGUIRRE 
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Heart Health Fair  

Preventing Heart Disease, Diabetes and Stroke. 

Saturday March 14, 2015 

Carrillo Recreation Center 

7:30 AM -10:00AM 

Blood Pressure Screening, Stroke Risk Profile, Blood Chemistry Panel 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Will meet on March 9, 2015 at 11AM 
Church Library 

 
 
 
 
 
 
NAME TAGS 
Let’s make March “Name Tag” month. As we observed, we have a number of 
new visitors at Trinity on Sunday morning. For their sakes, (as well as for our 
own sake), let’s remember to wear our name tags. It’s easier to remember a 
new person’s name when it is seen as well as heard. 
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Sanctuary Renewal and the Surprise Gift 
 

Everyone loves a gift! And surprise gifts are the best gifts of all! 
Four months ago, our good friends at Grace Lutheran surprised us with an amazing gift: 
they offered us their sanctuary organ…….console, pipes, electronics and all! Free! 
Our only cost would be in moving it to Trinity. Stunned, we responded: 
“Thank you! We’d love to accept your marvelous gift. But we already have an organ.” 
What to do? 
 
Only a few months prior to Grace Lutheran’s announcement, our Sanctuary Renewal 
Task Force had engaged a talented architect from Seattle to guide us through sanctuary 
renewal. Following the Task Force’s recommendations, she began to prepare drawings 
for the project which included a recommendation to bring our organ and musicians to 
the front of the sanctuary. Would the Grace Lutheran organ fill that need? Or would it 
be wiser to bring our Trinity organ down from the balcony? What to do? 
In our search for answers, we hired an organ consultant from Minnesota to assess both 
organs and to prepare a report with recommendations. The big question: In which 
organ we should invest our time and money? Despite our hopes, the answers were not 
conclusive; although we did gain valuable information about the condition and strengths 
of both instruments. 
 
So we arranged for a sound test. We asked our talented organist, Julie Neufeld, to 
prepare music that would demonstrate the capabilities of each organ. Last Sunday, she 
hosted “Organ 101.” Playing at both Trinity and Grace, Julie entertained thirty-seven of 
us with soaring music interspersed with explanations of how the numerous pedals, 
buttons, stops, pipes and pistons work to make an organ the marvelous instrument it is. 
We were blown away by Julie’s knowledge and talent, but the question lingers…… 
What to do? 
 
On February 10, Council authorized Trinity’s lead man on this project, Phil Wilson, to 
arrange for organ building companies to assess the most reasonable options and 
present us with cost estimates. Perhaps the cost of moving an organ will help the 
congregation resolve the decision we face. (Those estimates and recommendations 
will appear in the Tidings as soon as they are available.) 
 
Finally, In all this debate about organs, we need to remember that this is just one part, 
(although a big one) of the larger sanctuary renewal project. The Sanctuary Renewal 
Task Force is anxious to move beyond the question of the organ and return to the 
bigger picture of sanctuary revitalization. 
 
Dennis Lewis 
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FROM OUR MISSIONARIES IN KENYA 

 
December 2014, Newsletter 8  

Pangani Lutheran Children’s Center - PLCC 
 

     The Pangani Lutheran Children’s Center, commonly called PLCC, is a wonderful minis-
try of the Kenya Evangelical Lutheran Church that provides invaluable care, a safe place 
to live, and educational support for over 100 girls who have been ‘rescued’ from the 
streets of Nairobi.  PLCC has 2 sites, a residence for 48 girls with 4 housemothers just 
outside Nairobi as well as the original site within the city that houses about 12 newly ad-
mitted girls and outreach work for many girls and families in the local community. 
 
     In November, the girls and housemothers visited our congregation.  The girls sang and 
danced at both the English language and Swahili language congregations, housemothers 
spoke about their care of the girls, and the congregation responded with much enthusiasm 
and a tasty after worship lunch.  Everyone enjoyed! 
 
     On Sunday, December 14th, PLCC held its annual Christmas party with worship that 
included 13 confirmations.  During the following week the girls, who can return home tem-
porarily, joined their families for Christmas. 
  
     Leslie provides counseling and training support to both the girls and housemothers.  
The photo at the right was taken at the completion of a training program in which topics 
included communication, discipline, mother/daughter talks, and nutrition.  Each mother re-
ceived a certificate of completion. 
 
 

ELCA Global Mission Support & Contact Information 
Please note that there are new ways to support our ministry in Kenya 

     You can give through your synod office or by mailing a check to Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in America, Gift Processing Center, P.O. Box 1809, Merrifield, VA 22116-8009.  
Make checks payable to ELCA Global Church Sponsorship with “Fonner/Weed-Fonner 
MSG0711” in the memo line.   
     By credit or debit card, see https://community.elca.org/Kenya or call 800-638-3522 and 
specify “Fonner/Weed-Fonner MSG0711.”  
     By automatic monthly bank withdrawal, or to establish a covenant of prayer, communi-
cation and support: contact 800-638-3522, ext. 2657, or email globalchurch@elca.org.      
Thanks very much!  
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Benevolence of the Month – ELCA Missionaries  
 

TELC is “lifting up” during the month of March the ELCA Missionaries we help support 
in Nairobi Kenya, Rev Michael Fonner and Leslie Weed-Fonner MSW. Pastor Fonner’s 
focus is moving the congregation he serves, Nairobi International Lutheran Congrega-
tion (NILC), toward self-sufficiency. He is working to transition the congregation from 
foreign missionary leadership to local leadership. Leslie Weed-Fonner a Licensed 
Clinical Social Worker with training in child therapy and trauma treatment, provides 
counseling services to girls at Pangani Luther Children’s Center (PLCC). The center 
houses girls, unable to live with their parents because of difficult circumstances. For 
more information about their work, read the article in the March Tidings.  
Our designed giving for our Missionaries this month will be directed to provide addi-
tional support for Leslie's work with the girls at PLCC. You can support this benevo-
lence by placing in the offering plate  
 CARING ONES ($1.00 bills) and loose change 
 Pew envelopes (marked to support the benevolence) 
 Special green envelopes in your envelop packet 

      Online designated giving www.telcsb.org ,click on GIVING at the top of the 
home page and complete the form for a 1x designated gift or ongoing support of 
Trinity 

 
TRINITY WOMEN'S SEASONS SPRING GATHERING:  

 
"Isla Vista, up, close and personal!"  Sunday afternoon, March 22, 2 pm 
Here's your chance to become acquainted with Isla Vista when the streets are quieter 
and emptier (the students will be on break). We'll meet at Laurie Richardson's home, 
and she will take us on a short guided tour of the shopping area, the labyrinth and the 
spots where we can get a great view of the islands (after all, the name means, "view of 
the islands"). We'll have some refreshments and time for casual talk as we make our 
way around this vibrant and varied community. We'll plan to carpool from the church, 
leaving about 1:45 pm. Please RSVP to susanmalde@gmail.com or sign up on a yel-
low sheet at church. 
 

 
MEN’S  MINISTRY  will meet at the home of Tom Johnson on Tuesday March 17 
starting at 6:00 pm.  Bob Huhn will be the study leader.  All men are welcome to at-
tend. 
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                                      EASTER LILIES 
 
We are again inviting members and friends to contribute to  
our Easter Worship by placing a lily plant in the chancel.   
 
      Simply fill out this form today and 
      place it in the offering plate, mail 
      or bring it to the church office 
      along with payment of  $8.00 
      for each plant ordered.   
 
      Make your checks payable to: 
      Trinity Lutheran Altar Guild  
 
Deadline for ordering is Sunday, March 29, 2015 
 
Name of Donor: ________________________________ 
 Phone:  _________________    

Lily is given in memory of someone.                 (   ) 
 Name and relationship: 
 
 
Lily is given in honor of someone.              (   ) 
 Name and relationship: 
 
 
Lily is given to honor an occasion    (   ) 
(birthday, anniversary, etc.  Please indicate one) 
 
 
Lily is placed to the Glory of God    (   ) 
 
NOTE: Lilies may be picked up immediately after the  
 10:30 a.m. Worship Service on Easter Sunday.   
  
 
 
IF YOU WISH TO DONATE YOUR LILY TO BE TAKEN TO  
A SHUT-IN, PLEASE SO INDICATE:   (   ) 
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General Offerings July 14-January 15 (7 months) 
 
 

 
Offerings last  year to date        $201,356 
Offering this year to date           $185,683 
Budget year to date                     $212,146 
Deficient Year to date                < $26,463 > 
Percent of budget                                88% 
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Trinity Gardens Spring Programs and Events 
               More information at www.trinitygardenssb.org, or call  
                                                  805-637-3201 
 
 
March 7th          *Garden to Table Cooking Class - 10:30-1:30 
 
April  4th       Spring Plant Sale        3:00 to 5:00 
                         Community Easter Egg Hunt   3:00  
                         Natural Egg Dyeing     3:30 to 5:00 
  
April 11th           Garden Irrigation Workshop, 3 – 4:00 pm        
                          
April 18th           *Garden to Table Cooking Class 10:30 -1:30 
  
May 2nd       *Garden to Table Cooking Class 10:30 -1:30 
 
May 9th             Plant Nutrition Workshop, 3 – 4:00 pm 
 
May 16th           *Evening in the Garden 
                          Edible Flower Festival 
                          Dining a “Garden to Table” Menu in the Garden 
                          Live Music 
 
*Advance reservations required:  805-569-0565, 
 thevogels2001@yahoo.com or  
 
805-637-3201 judygardens@gmail.com 
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OUR TRINITY FAMILY 
 
 
 

We Congratulate: 
 
Kim Bish has been selected president of the Santa Barbara North Rotary Club in  
February 
 
Our Sympathy and Prayers are with: 
 
Beverly Staples on the death of her mother Anita 
The Muawad family on the heath of cousin Maher. 
 
 
 
In Our Prayers:  Church family: Bruce Rice, Rami Courtney, Dick Landru, Karen Wil-
son, Larry Hammett, Ada Luedke, Joan Petersen, Virginia Gough,  and Joyce Karl.   
Extended family and friends: Janet Ebeling (mother-in-law of Mary Ebeling), Al & 
Mary Delprete (parents of John Chatenay), Nancy Graham, Steve Bowman (father of 
Tara Vowels), and Gracie Fisher  
 
 
 
Trinity has a Yamaha “Electone” electric organ available for FREE.  It is in excellent 
condition, with 2 manuals and a full pedal board.  The cabinet has a walnut finish and 
is unscratched.  The bench is in perfect condition.  Please contact the church office if 
you are interested. 
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                                                     MARCH BIRTHDAYS 
 
John Santrizos 1 Sharon Bermudez 19 
John Rydell 1 Heather Carrillo 21 
Kathy Raschka 2 Ivonne Ayala 22 
Bob Nelson 8 Carole Wilson 23 
Diana Franklin 9 Sophie Graham 24 
Abigail Carroll 9 Mattias Walker 24 
Bill Noyes 9 Ed Lenvik 25 
Judy Larson 9 Brendon Lokre 27 
Mac Sanborn 9 Lisa Sobczak 30 
Holden Brey 10 Marshall Sittig 30 
Anjali Daniels 12 Emily Ebeling 30 
Madeleine Anderson 12 Peter West 31 
Betty Meyer 12 Kim Courtney 31 
Kazimir Graham-Szopa 14 John West 31 
Keith Nolan 15 Clay Klakeg 31 
Dawn Woods 17 Martha Ringer 31 
Nancy Nolan 18  
Matthew Brey 18 
Dave McClure 18 
Pat McClure 18 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

MARCH ANNIVERSARIES 
 

Martin & Heather Carrillo 1 John & Helen Rydell 9 
Michael & Sue Reynolds 3 Gary & June Brusse 21
  
Leif Ourston &    Rick & Carla Church 25 
        Kathy Raschka 6  
 
 
 
Please contact the church office with any corrections or additions to this list. 
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Week of March 1 
Sunday, March 1 Single Service! 
   9:30  am  Worship 
 11:00  am   Adult/Youth Education 
 11:00  am  Children Learn and Play 
 12:00  pm  Lunch for all   
Monday, March 2 
 12:30 pm  Staff meeting 
   5:00 pm  Confirmation 
   6:00 pm  Shared Youth Meal 
   6:25 pm  Youth Handbells 
   6:30 pm  Sr. High Youth Group 
Tuesday, March  3 
 9:00 am  Midweek Walkers 
 4:00 pm  Altar Guild 
 6:30 pm  Executive Committee 
Wednesday, March 4 
 7:00 pm  Lenten Worship 
Thursday, March 5 
 7:30 pm  Choir rehearsal 
Friday, March 6 
  9:30 am  Women’s Bible Study 
 12:00 pm  Office closes 
 
Week of March 8 
Sunday, March 8 
  8:00 am  Worship 
  9:15 am  Worship 
  9:15 am  Adult Education 
 10:20 am  Adult Education 
 10:30 am Worship 
Monday, March 9 
 12:30 pm  Staff meeting 
  5:00 pm  Confirmation 
  6:00 pm  Shared Youth Meal 
  6:25 pm  Youth Handbells 
  6:30 pm  High School Youth group 
Tuesday, March 10 
  9:00 am  Midweek Walkers 
 10:00 am Website meeting 
  6:30 pm  Council Meeting 
Wednesday, March 11 
  7:00 pm  Lenten Worship 
Thursday, March 12 
  7:30 pm  Choir rehearsal 
Friday, March 13 
  9:30 am  Women’s Bible Study 
 12:00 pm  Office Closes 
 
Week of March 15 
Sunday,  March 15 
  8:00 am   Worship 
  9:15 am   Worship 
  9:15 am   Adult Education 
 10:15 am  Adult Education 
 10:30 am  Worship 
 
 

 
 Monday,  March 16 
 12:30 pm  Staff meeting 
   1:30 pm  Worship Committee 
   5:00 pm  Confirmation 
   6:00 pm  Shared Youth Meal 
   6:25 pm  Youth Handbells 
   6:30 pm  Sr. High Youth Group 
Tuesday, March 17 
  9:00 am  Midweek Walkers 
  6:00 pm  Men’s M inistry 
Wednesday, March 18 
   7:00 pm  Lenten Worship 
Thursday, March 19 
  7:30 pm  Choir Rehearsal 
Friday, March 20 
  9:30 am Women’s Bible Study 
 12:00 pm Office Closed 
              
Week of March 22 
Sunday, March22 
  8:00 am Worship   
  9:15 am  Worship 
  9:15 am  Adult Education 
 10:20 am  Adult Education 
 10:30 am Worship 
Monday, March 23 
 12:30 pm  Staff meeting 
  5:00 pm  Confirmation 
  6:00 pm  Shared Youth Meal 
  6:25 pm  Youth Handbells 
  7:00 pm   High School Youth group 
Tuesday, March 24 
  9:00 am  Midweek Walkers 
Thursday, March 26 
   7:30 pm  Choir Rehearsal 
Friday, February 27 
   9:30 am  Women’s Bible Study 
 12:00 pm  Office Closes 
 
Week of March 29 
 
Sunday, March 29 
  8:00 am Worship   
  9:15 am  Worship 
  9:15 am  Adult Education 
 10:20 am  Adult Education 
 10:30 am Worship 
Monday, March 30 
 12:30 pm  Staff meeting 
  5:00 pm  Confirmation 
  6:00 pm  Shared Youth Meal 
  6:25 pm  Youth Handbells 
  7:00 pm   High School Youth group 
Tuesday,  March 31 
   9:00 am    Midweek Walkers 
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Trinity Lutheran Church 
909 N La Cumbre Rd. 
Santa Barbara, CA  93110 


